JANUARY

*15 OPENING CONVOCATION – Aaron Wilburn a Christian musician, comedian, Dove Award winner, Grammy nominee, and professional speaker. His music has been featured on the Gaither Homecoming tour and videos, he has endeared himself to thousands of laughter-loving fans with his down-home brand of humor...as he talks about his southern roots, his family, children and his faith.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

*REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

22 MIDNIGHT NOON – She’s midnight. He’s noon. Complete opposites, yet one could not exist, and the world could not spin, without the other. Meet Dave and Whitney Campbell. Now, fully re-branded and launching onto the music scene as MIDNIGHT NOON, this duo has shared the stage with some of Country Music’s greats such as Sara Evans, Randy Houser, Eli Young Band, Florida Georgia Line and Dustin Lynch, to name a few.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

29 BLOOD DRIVE – Community Service – must pick up a community service card prior to giving blood. Please note that you may only count one of the blood drives towards convocation credit.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Cushing Hall

FEBRUARY

GLOBAL AWARENESS, BLACK HISTORY, AND WOMEN IN HISTORY MONTH – please watch for various activities/events to be sponsored throughout the month.

5 JENNIFER STACY, MS/PSYCH - Program Director Mountain Comprehensive Care Center and Therapeutic Foster Care – Learn how to identify the different types of abuse (neglect, physical, emotional, sexual, and domestic violence), recognize signs and symptoms of each one, understand effects of abuse on children, who can make a report and how to report. This is a great resource for all the students but in particular those like teachers who will be working with children and sociology majors who will work with the public.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

12 SGT. MAJ. (Ret.) TONY ROSE – A 31-year veteran of the United States Army. "Uncle Sam, the Three Stooges, Jesus, and Me" Tony’s energetic and infectious love for the United States, our Constitution and Old Glory reminds everyone why "Freedom Is Not Free!" He will share his experience of being at the Pentagon where Flight 77 exploded, the horrors, miracles, hope, his plea to Jesus, and about the heroes that day.
1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

19 SMALL TIME NAPOLEON - Dan Hardin and Jeff Thomas, the acoustic duo, along with Dave Neill (bass) and Ryan Fowler (drums) is the combination of new ideas and old sounds. Their interest in the jazz standards of the swing-era shine through in their voices, writing, and playing, while their ear for new sounds and ideas constantly drives them forward. The product of this pairing is what Kyle Ware of Insider Louisville has called “a mad science blend of western swing, hot jazz and folk.”
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

26 JAMES V. MONGIARDO SPEECH COMPETITION – Twenty-sixth annual speech competition. Students will be evaluated on content, style, and delivery. Application forms available until February 8th, 2019. This year’s theme: Let’s Talk About the Way We Talk: The Appalachian Dialect in 2019.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center
MARCH

5 JOSEPH YOUNG - Joseph Young is an International Acclaimed award-winning entertainer from Big Stone Gap, Virginia. He has continued over 20 years to amaze audiences across America with Family Friendly Squeaky-Clean Humor, Hilarious Audience Interaction, Amazing Sleight of Hand, and Inspiring Christian Messages.
1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

7 NON-CONVOCATION CREDIT – SAINT PATRICK’S DAY MARCH
1:00 p.m. – Purpose Road
Sponsored by Dr. Steve Wilson

19 JOHNATHAN COCHRAN – Johnathan made his musical debut with opening slots supporting established artists including Brett Young and Walker Hayes. When it comes to his own style of country, modern is the word that comes to mind. Johnathan has a certain knack for incorporating a familiar contemporary sound with a brush stroke of his own musical stylings. An intricate guitarist, Johnathan often uses live looping to create a musical bed that would otherwise be impossible with only his guitar and voice.
1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

19 NON-CONVOCATION CREDIT – LE101 ETIQUETTE SESSIONS
1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Hunger Dining
Sponsored by the ALC Leadership/Mentoring Program

21 BLUE JEANS FOR BABIES - Phi Beta Lambda will sponsor their annual event to increase awareness about the March of Dimes program.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center
Watch for announcements for special event

APRIL

4 BLOOD DRIVE – Community Service – must pick up a community service card prior to giving blood.
Please note that you may only count one of the blood drives towards convocation credit.
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Cushing Hall

4 BATHROOM BREAK - Everyone needs a break in this comically chaotic collection of four short plays, directed by Charles K. Mullins.
7:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center
Sponsored by the ALC Theatre Production Group

*9 HONORS DAY – This convocation is dedicated to honoring students for academic excellence.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center. *REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

*11 STUDENT WORK AWARDS - This convocation will honor students for their achievements within the work-study program. Work Study Olympics will begin after the awards ceremony.
CASUAL DRESS (modest attire, no hats)
PLEASE REGISTER YOUR TEAMS WITH THE WORK OFFICE BY APRIL 3RD.
10:00 a.m. - Campbell Arts Center
*REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

*NOTE ALL CONVOCATION EVENTS ARE PROFESSIONAL DRESS UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE!
**NOTE: If any change is deemed necessary to the schedule, an email and postings will be sent at a later date. **
The Convocation Series at Alice Lloyd College is partially subsidized by The Edward G. Hefter Endowment Fund.